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Legal Aid
Services
Begin Today
By Andrea Preston

As of today CSCS students have a legal
counseling program available to them
According to AS. Vice President Mark
Miller, ten attorneys have agreed to provide students with one half-hour consulta- ' .
tion free of charge. The attorneys will be
placed on a rotating referral in order not
. to overload or shew preference to any one ’
legal counselor.’
Any interested students will first be screened by Student Services in order to .
determine if they are actually in need of a
lawyer. For example, non-legal problems
might be referred to Tenants’ Rights or
Consumer Affairs instead of an attorney.
By Barbee Barker
To the cry of “Don’t forget your long An appointment will then be made for the
johns---you’ll freeze to death,” geog- student. The student will be given a card
raphers and pseudo-geographers took to to present to the attorney so that he'is not
the hills Columbus Day weekend to ex- charged. Also, misuse of this free service
amine the effects of glaciation on Yose- will hopefully be prevented by the use of '
mite and the effect of freedom on stu- the appointment card.
Thefree consultation will enable the at—
dents.
Led by Drs. Ida Bowers and Leon Pit- torney to advise the student and present to
him or her various courses of action. After
man, and Rob Kent, twenty CSCS students examined the awesome granites of the free consultation, the student may, if
Yosemite while considering aspects of heorshewishes, retaintheattomeyatthe
biogeography, geomorphology, and normal fee.
A.S PresidentJuneRobertsonandA. S.
‘glaciology. Emphasized- too were
Vice
Presidmt Mark Miller are responsiphilosqihial qmstiom related to land—
ble for this new student service.
use pattermin a national park.
The students and professors. in the proman-unwsu-m
cess of their study, experienced the ftm
From a more academic orientation, the
and fatigue of hiking, enjoyed gourmet
field study group observed metavolcanics
meals courtesy of Dr. Bowers and
cohorts, became proficient at tossing (greenstone) and metamorphosed sea
By Andrea Preston
around terms such as “batholith, ephem- sediments. They also hiked through variegsections of the Yosemite Valley noting
A CSCS student, Quincy Anderson eral lake dike, termmal
moraine and ex- ous
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Stadents Explore
Yosemite

Rape Attempted

NASA Speaker

70 A 1..ea,. , .....__,._

Richard W. Underwood, 3 technologist
in space optics With the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), Houston, Tex, will make a re—
turn speaking engagement at Cal State
Stanislaus on Wednesday, October 26.
Underwood will speak on the subject
“Earth as Viewed from Space” at 4:30
pm. in the Cal State Dining Hall. Admission is free and the public is invited to his
presentation.

The NASA administrator spoke at Cal
State four years ago before a full housein
the college’s Little Theatre. Audience responSe to his talk and slide presentation
was such that he has been “brought back
by popular demand”, according to Dr
Haig Rushdoonyﬂ professor of education
at Cal State who“15 in charge of arrange—

27 fortherattempted rape of a nineteen- h Hilda 5 Beach.
.
year oldwoman. _ _ Hilda s Beach, so named forits first VlCr
According to Sgt. Marland D. Jones, tim, was a section of deceptive looking
CSCSChief of'Security, the'arrest was creek water aﬂoat with’bridle path debris
made by theTurlock police mashed by T. which appeared tohe solid ground. Six
Echols of the Campus Security force, at
approximately 2:30 pm.
learned the error of that assumption.
The attempted rape occurred at the Those who did not succumb to Hilda’s
Coventry Garden apartments where the Beach fell victim to deer rashes while
young woman lived. The suspect then ap- examining local wildlife, sore feet after 10
parently wandered on campus, where he miles of hiking, and raccoon attack as a
was taken into custody.
result of forgetting to remove cookies
The woman, who had been acquainted from backpacks. But despite predictions
with Simms for some time, told police that to the contrary, none froze to death in
when she refused to go he dance with what turned out to be warmer than norhim, he left the premises only to return 20 mal temperatures in the high mountain
minutes later and commit the act.
country.

life, and man’s effect on the ecological
balance of the region
Special attention was given to the still
obvious effects of glaciation, such as val-

ley shape, banging cliffs, glacial polish,
various types of moraines, and exfoliation

processes.
The fantastic beauty of Yosemite was
reflected in the, magniﬁcence of Half
Dome, a glacier-carved granitic
mass,and Bridalveil Falls(nearly dray
but impressive nonetheless). Such other
well known features as El Capitan, probably the world’s largest single piece of
exposed granite, provided the students
with endless material for material for notations in field journals, field sketching,

and pure visual pleasure.
Even the most foot-weary student could
not help but be_impressed by the grandeur
of the Yosemite Valley.
The students did their share of impressing fellow campers‘and local folks. The
Ill-mile hikers who swam bravely in
seemingly sub-zero waters were admired
by one and all, but the situation drawing
then most admiration involved a late
evening ride to the local outpost.
Three men watching the CSCS entourage were heard to say,“Can you believe
that? Only two men—and eight women!
How’d they manage that?”

ments.

Among his topics Underwood will be
discussing space photography and its applications on earth (his specialty), manned space ﬂights and a preview of the
space shuttle.
In his present assignment with NASA he
serves as the technical assistant to the
chief of the photographic technology division where he is a photogrammetric and
photographic sciences consultant to
NASA staff elementstor such programs
as Skylab, Apollo-Soyuz Test Project,

Other trips planned by the department
include a five day outing in Death Valley
from March 17-21, and a trip to Pt. Reyes
during the Fall 1978 semester.

Space Shuttle, Earth Resources Aircraft

Program, and related activities.
Underwood has been with NASA since
1964. He holds a bachelor of science degree in geology from the University of
Conneticut,.and has enrolled in advanced
studies at the Colorado School of Mines,
the University of Wyoming, George
Washington University and the Univer- ~, 7
sity of Houston.
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The Stanislaus 150 - A subversive conspiracy? For details see page 12.

Due to circumstances beyond our eon' ~ trol, we are unable to prht the interview
withTom Howard this week. Look for it
again next week.
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Against Bakke
By Tlno Guevara

Before any final judgement is passed
upon the pros and cons of the Bakke case,
a review of the University of Davis’ civil
rights organization is pertinent.
When the medical school at Davis
opened in 1966, there were no Blacks,

The Bakke Debate

impeded their preparation for professional school
Alan Bakke and thewhite “meritocracy” have dominated the American educational system since it’s conception, and

now that an academic reformation has
originated, Caucasian academists are

For Bakke
average for students admitted in the regu-

By' Steve Heller

One of the major achievments of the
1960’s civil rights movement was the Civil

lar channels;their scores on the medical

Rights Act of 1964, which protects the

bly lower, as, for example in the case of

rights of all individuals, regardless of
race, color, or creed. It specifically states
that no distinction is to be made in the
right to vote, in the provision of public
services, in the right to employment, or in

scientific knowledge; regular premeds
ranked in the 83rd percentile while the

Chicanos or Asian students who qualified . screaming‘heresy. Attorney General
for admission by merit of test scores and Griffith Bell summarized the sentiments
grades alone. The ensuing years resulted of many civil rights groups by publicly
the right to public education on the
in a dynasty of an all white male class; a stating, “The position of the government
grounds of “race, color, religion, or nais
that
we
favor
Affirmitive
Action...The
heterogenous student body was nontional origin.” —The Davis medical
existent, contradicting the U.C.’s policy whites have to give something up, on a ‘
school s separate admissions policy is a
temporary
basis
as
part
of
a
remedy
so
as
of “enhanced diversity in the student
clear
violation of the equal justice princibody and in the profession”. Presently, to accomodate everyone into the Ameriple.
can
system”.
only 3 percent of all doctors and lawyers
The facts are available for all to see.
The victory won by Bakke1n California
in California are minorities and only 1.6
Out of 100 openings to the Davis medical
was
partly
attributed
to
the
poor
presen—,
percent of all doctors nationwide are
tation given by the University of Davis. school, 16 places are reserved for disadBlack or Chicano.
vantaged members of minorities. AniniIn May, of 1977 a California State As- According to the Mexican—American
tial screening of applicants takes place on
sembly sub-committee report in response Legal Defense Fund,(M.A.L.D.F.) the
the basis of race. Those applicants
university
prepared
a
dubious
case,
omitto Bakke’s suit stated, “the consideration
deemed
to
be
“disadvantaged
and use of race at least as one of several ting vital statistics showing a sub-level
minorities” are then given special handlenrollment
of
minorities,
women,
handcriteria is clearly the most, and perhaps
ing. Their applications are stamped
the only, effective means of compelling icapped and veterans.
“Task Force” and are sent to a special
The
County
Bar
Associations
of
Los
state interest in integrating the profes,
committee
to be, judged by special stanAngeles and San Francisco have urged
sions’
dards —- standards considerably lower
the
U.S.
Supreme
Court
to
uphold
the
speThe sub-committee further stressed
than those applied to white applicants. In
that financial deficiency and educational cial admissions programs, calling them
the case of the entering class for which
“the
most
effective
way
of
reducing
radisadvantages must-‘be taken intoraccount
Bakke applied, lower than 2.5 were sum'
cial
imbalance
in
the
legal
profession”.
in the admissions procedure.
marily rejected. Yet some minority stuThe point, is that without preferential
dents were admitted with averages lower
it appears absurd that Bakke, holding
admissions programs relatively few
than 2.2. According to the New Yoik Times
an
aero-space
engineer
degree
and
thrice
minorities could attend a professional
Magazine (April 3, 1977): “The 16 applicschool. Presently 80 percent of all minor- denied by the same mediCal school, still
ants selected at Davis under the special
clings
to
his
“reverse
discrimination”
ity students enrolled in professional
program in 1973 had undergraduate
schools are enrolled in special admissions plea. It also seems ludicrous that'all the » grades of only 2.88, compared with a 3.49
protesting and programming of the 60’s
programs.
This does not denote that Third World and 70’s could be dashed to pieces by a
minorities are any less intelligent than person who probably could not even
Caucasians, but that poverty, social dis- communicate to his Spanish-speaking pacrimination and cultural diversities have tients.
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can Davis medical school’s separate and
unequal admission standards be regarded as anything but racially biassed?
Proponents of affirmative discrimina-

tion usually unleash at this point their
formidable, steel—trap argument: “All
races are equal, but some races are more
equal than others due to past inequities.”
Wonderful logic! “But ", protest the Affirmative Discriminators, “We are only

disregarding the principle of equal justice
for a while, until we can redress past grievances.” This flagrant attempt to make
justice mean “just us”, even as a temporary expedient, is a dangerous threat to the

principle we should hold in highest regard: justice and fair treatment for all,
regardless of race. Hopefully, this principle will be kept in: the forefrontof the battle currently being fought in the U.S. Sup—
reme Court over the Bakke case. Mean- _~

while, some impatient but underqualified
minorities, armed with geneological

pedigrees and statistical data, are trying
to break down the doors of colleges and
professiOnal schools and carry off by
force advanced degrees and professionalschools and carry off by force advanced degrees and professional credentials.
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Letters

Question Of The Week

to the Editor

by Andrea Preston
Question of the Week: In regards to the case before the United States Supreme Court this
month, The Regents of the University of Caitornia vs. Allan Bakke, which way do youthink
the decision should go and why?
~

Editor: ,
In the past few weeks, considerable
. press attention has been devoted to the
Bakke case, involving “reverse discrimination”.in the medical school admissions
policy of the University of California,

Philip Garcia, Psychology Major

'

‘

'

I’d rule against it, if I had my way; against the decision going to Allan Bakke. Ithink
things are good the way they stand. I don t believe that unqualified people should be

Davis. Numerous reports‘have indicated

accepted into medical school, but at the same time, for instance at the University of

correctly that Mr. Bakke’s suit is being
supported by the American Federation of
Teachers.
.

California at Davis, there’s a thing up there where preferred people like politician’s
sons are getting admitted, and I think this is a crime. I would definitely vote against
Allan Bakke.

As the largest higher education affiliate
of the American Federation of Teachers‘

in the state, representing more than 3600
state university and colleges faculty, the
United Professors of California wishes to
record its dissent fron the position of our
national federation. We are extremely
distressed that the Bakke suit threatens to
turn back, the clock on years of vigorous

,

Jana Marie Forsythe, Engish Major

I figure the decision should ‘go to the special admissions program, becauseeven though
I think itis unfair when you take a specialized case like Allan Bakke, overall I think we
need those programs to integratemore of our population into our schools.

efforts to end ethnic and sex discrimination in the areas of educational opportunity and job advancement.
_
As academic professionals equally
committed to the maintenance of
academic excellence as well as ethnic and

Ray Noble, undeclared major

I figure the decision should go to the special admissions; its about time Isn’t this a
switch after all these years? Itisnt fair to everybody, but things have to balance out

sexual equality, we wish to underScore

somehow, sometime. But I can see how the man feels, I can sympathize with him but
that has nothing to do with the decision. I can seehow he feels, he worked all his life so he
, can be a doctor.

the fOllowing points in the often emotional
debate about the Bakke case:
1. The controversial admissions policy

which sets aside sixteen of 100 medical
school admissions slots for minority students was adoptedby the faculty of the UC
Davis Medical School. This faculty is
charged with the responsibility of maintening academic standards in the medical

Ithink it should go in favor of him gettingin. I still think that any kind of discrimination
is out. Nobody should be discriminated against when it comes to getting into school,
whether it is a graduate school or not, if they qualify.

strongest claim to concern for the quality
of their graduates They apparently do
‘ notbelieve that the ultimate quality of
t - _, .. , ,
specia amissmns program

Robert Knecht, pursuing second credential
-

are not the 16 minority students admitted

at the UC Medical School, but those forces

'

within the medical profession which have

i

worked successfully for decades to limit

;

the supply of medical doctorsin this na-

,

tion. It has pitted' Anglos against

5

. minorities and men against women while
basic inequities in our society go untouched and a privileged element within

need to provide basic medical attentionto the medical profession laughs all the way
to the bank.
.
~ minority people throughout the nation.
Warren Kessler
4.It is important to distinguish stanPresident
dards for admission from standards for
graduation. At worst, the UC admissions United Professors of California (AFL’ program takes a chance on students who _

may not be able to make the grade: it
places no oneunderany obligation to pass
or graduate these students as physicians.
Again, it is nothing but a vicious smear to
suggest that minority physicians.
graduated by the University of California
are suspect because of the special admissions program. We can and should presume that all students graduated by the
highly qualiﬁed faculty of the medical
school, meet the appropriate standards.
The tragedy of this case is that Mr.
Bakke and his supporters have singled out
the wrong target. The problem13 not that
the qualified minority students are admitted over qualified Anglo students. The
problem is that many qualified medical
school applicants are turned away while
medical costs are sky high and millions of
imvaerished Americans go begging for
proper medical attention. The culprits

7 a J
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tained among qualified applicants. Itis a
vicious distortion to suggest that minority
, students admitted under the program are
unqualified.
3 Mr. Bakke’ 5 claimis that heis somehow “better qualified” than minority students admitted ahead of him. While it
makes a great deal of sense to distinguish
betweem the qualified and the unqualified, the judgement of whois better qualified among qiialified people is at bes t
fine, and at worst arbitrary. What the UC
faculty is saying with its admissions pol
' icy is that within the cloudy area of distinguishing among qualified applicants, it
will consider the life-andfdeath social

I

I’m forBakke all the way. I justcan‘it see the dual discrimination. Ifyou’ re going to let
the people get into Davis, then they should be Whitescompeting with blacks and
mexicans andeveryone else on the same basis. I don’t think there should be an EOP,
where they say those 16 stiuients are going to getin despite their GPA, even if their GPA
is lower than the other kids. I dont think it’s fair at all, so I think that everyone should
compete and be judged by the same standards.

2. The sixteen minority slots‘ are main-
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KC‘SS: New- Engineer And New Schedule
By Craig Zeroimi
In 1974, radio was brought to Cal State,

in Turlock. Through the efforts of a pair of

Stanislaus. That was the year that KCSS
opened its transmitter and began broadcasting. ‘The station was a small,
cramped room barely larger than a walkin closet. The equipment was old and
used, and a lot of people had no idea that
the stationexisted.’

promotional copies of new records. This
means that KCSS can new, with no extra
cash outlay, keep up With current musical
trends. Also, KCSS is now on the mailing
list of record company catalogs. This is
important, as the station’s budget could
hardly afford 20-30 new albums per

Today, however, the station is in a

epuipment.

On the other speaker, KCSS has already
bought something it had wanted for a long
time: tape Cartridges. Called ‘Carts’ by
insiders, they are small tape packages
that strongly resemble 8-tracks. But they
play just one track for a set lengh of time' »

zom‘wg,‘a as.“ w.

"

Larry Risser

month, if the albums cost $7.98 each.

Tues'.’

Wed.

Thurs.

Janet Weaver

Chris Liston

Kevin Windsor

.

for Lunch

Fri.

Steve Skinner

Sun.

Ray Noble

Hank Klor

&

g

Doug Abernathy

Sat.

Brian Crowley

.
Laurie Sylvester

Board representative Bill Cox, Ray has

devised a plan of attack to grab the Turlock listeners. Already showing form
under pressure, he has had to deal with
the resignation of Engineer Joe Brown,
(usually 30 seconds) in a continuous loop. who wasreplaced quickly with Bob Bondi.
The cartsare being used to give a more All this is important because, believe it or
professional sound to the station-ID an- not, KCSS reached out far enough to have
nouncements, station sign-offs, and » a potential listening audience of 40, 000
sponsor’s messages. The man in charge of people. ThatIs a sizable number of peoall this15 Kurt Aguilar, last year’s Station ple, and KCSS1s trying very hard to entertain all of them.
Manager.
‘ This year’s Station Manager is Ray Sib-

small, cramped room barely larger than
Alan Parry has since been promoted to
a walk -in closet. The equipment is even Business Manager, a newly opened post.
olderand. more used. And a lot of people It willbe his job to get businesses in Turhave no idea that we have a radiostation. lock and surrounding areas to sponsor the
This is a shame, because this is the year station. For a small sum the business gets
that KCSS has taken some giant steps to- its name mentioned, as a sponsor of a
wards being accepted as legitimate radio non-profit educational station, once per

Mon.

ley, who has been with KCSS since the
beginning. He feels that this year has the
potential to launch KCSS into national
syndication, or at least get a lot more local
listeners. Working closely with Radio

hour four hours a week for a month. The
money thus earned will be put towards
buying the station some badly needed new

Music Directors, Craig Zerouni and Alan
Parry, the, station has begun receiving

Bill Craig,

4

Helen Paul

Marlow Jones

Studebaker HaWk ‘

&

,

Diana Morris

Rob Majerison

Jean Lanson
&
was.

John Shimer

wKevin Shand

Mark Miller

f ' Slick VicS- 7

. June Robertson »

Radio Show

_Uncle Waldo
'

8‘

Publishes Paper.
On Explorer

MCs Panel

Calvin

The Mountain Man Jail Bait Rock

History Prof

CSCS Teacher

~

- Van Ourkerk “Dr. Sweet’
>

'

Educators Conference
‘ corps Project as part of its Higher Educaf

Drs. Sue Smith, William Webster and
R.J . Moriconi ofthe Division of Education
. at Cal State Stanislaus were in attendence

tion Component, according to Dr. Mori-

coni.
' is all in conjunction with its
; at the West Coast Regional Conference on other components at 0.H. Close School,
Competancy and Control in Education CYA facility in Stockton, and the Fremont
Junior High School in Stockton.
this week'in Portland, Oregon.
'
Dr. Moriconi said the future calls for '
The conference was sponsored by the
additional professional development acAmericanEducational
Research
AssociIn 1875, British Captain George S. Nares
tivities for the faculty of the Division,
and his expedition party made the ﬁrst ation and Lewis and Clark College.
such as consultants, workshops, conferAttendanceat
the
conference
is
part
of
arctic survey of the‘northern coast of
a special year-longprogram of profes— ences which will focus on topics such as
Greenland.
That historical event has been dealt sional development for the Division of teacher centers, integrating pre-teacher
education and in—service educatidn, and
with by‘Dr. John E. Caswell, professor of Education which is being supported and
competency based teacher'preparation. "
sponsored
by
the
Cal
State
Teachers
history atCal State Stanislaus, in an arti-

Dr. Lorna Swain, professor of education, and Mrs. Pamela J. Fisher, lecturer
in education, both of Cal State Stanislaus,
attended a conference of the National

Council on Family Relations October
13-15.

The conference was held at the Shera-

‘ ton Harbor Island Hotel'in San Diego and
‘ had as its theme “Values, Morals Ethics
and the American Family ” =
On Friday October 14, Mrs Fisher
conducted a round table discussion on f‘To
Parent or Not: Implications for the Educated Couple.” Mrs. Fisher teaches. a
course in the Education Divison and one
in the Psychology Department at Stanis-

’"

,

- cle entitled “The RGS and the British Arc- -

A"

"320 E. Main '

tic Expediton of 1875-76.” _Thearticle was
. published by the Geographical Journal of
' the Royal Geographical Societyin London

in their Queen’s Silver Anniversary1ssue, .
.July 1977.
Dr. Caswell stated that the Nares expedition, on Her Majesty’s Ship Alert, was
the last British government arctic expedition in overa half century, despite its several scientific accomplishments, in part
because of severe scurvy suffered by the
' crew. At that time the cause (if scurvywas
not known and Captain Nares was held
responsible for its outbreak.

laus as well as two courses at Modesto
Junior College. She holds the BA. and
MA. from Cal State Stanislaus and is currently working on her doctoral disserta. tion at the University‘of the Pacific. While
" at Cal State Stanislaus Mrs. Fisher was
. one of the first two teachers enrolled in the

internship program.
l

.
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Lecture Series Set

The 1077-78 Lecture-Concert Series at
Cal State Satanislaus was announced
today and season tickets for the five programs are on sale through the college.
By Alan Parry
The famed San Francisco Mime Troupe
Love You Live-The Rolling Stones-When you’re the world’s greatest rock and roll will be the first in the series on November
hand, you have to be good all of the time. At one time the Rolling Stones were the best, 15, followed by jazz pianist Andrew Hill on
and no one argued. Back in the late 60’s - early 70’s, we were just coming out of the January 20, political columnist Jack AnWoodstock-Vietnam era and looking for something which we could all identify with. derson on February 22, feminist Caroline
The Beatles were no more, so we all remembered how much our parents used to hate Bird on March 28, and the internationally
‘the other guys’, Mick Jagger and the Rolling Stones. We remembered how’muchwe known Roger Wagenr Chorale on April 15.
liked their early stuff, because they sang about everything we stood for, and all that the
Season tickets for general audiences
‘establishment’ was against. we found our heroes, and they didn’t let usdown. We loved are $15 each and represent a savings of $3
the Stones for giving us Let It Bleed, Sticky Fingers, and Exile on Main Street. We even over individual admissions to the five
forgave them for a couple of flaws on Goats Head Soup, and It’s Only Rock and Roll. But programs. Deadline for purchasing seaBlack and Blue! That was too much. The Stones then became too old to rock and roll. We son ticketsis November 10 and arrangeshould be ashamed of ourselves for giving up. The Stones still have it, and they give it to ments for their purchase can be made
us with all of the trimmings on Love You Live. This double album, three sides recorded through the Student Services Offices at
in Paris, one in the three-hundred seat El Mocambo Club in Toronto, is the Stones’ Way 633-2331.
of saying, ‘We’ re not down yet.’
. The Mime Troupe was established 16
The instrumentation on this album is excellent. Keith works so well with Ronnie years ago and has established itself as one
Wood, and Charlie Watts plays like he15 trying to make the drummers Hall of Fame. of the nation’s outstanding street theatThe only real problem is Mr. Jagger Mick has always been known for slurring his ers. The Troupe has won several
vocals, but after listening to ‘Jumping Jack Flash’, one gets the feeling it would have awards,including New York’s Obie. ‘
sounded better as an instrumental. Thereis always a problem with live albumsin
Hill is recognized in jazz circles as one
reproducing the big hits. How can you improve on ‘Brown Sugar’, for instance? The of the most original and imaginative aranswer is you can’t. In fact, the worst material on the album is the big hits. With the tists to come along in the last several
exception of ‘Honky Tonk Woman, the album’s strength lies in the lesser known years.

material, and the virtually unheard-of tracks on the El Mocambo side.

The album’s major strength15 the Stones’ uncanny knack of knowing what to record
and Where to place it. It was a very wise decision not to do many songs that were done
live before (i.e. ‘Midnight Rambler’ off of GetYour Ya Ya’s Out). Most of the songs were

from the 1969 - 1976 period; the only songs on the album recorded before 1969 are

Anderson, whois called a “muckraker

with a mission”, is one of the country’s
most widely read political columnists.
Anderson lives onsecret documents and
thrives on inside reports of high level discussions as he writes columns that have
started (and sometimes ended) political

careers.

'

Bird, says the New York Times, is the

“test-kitchen director‘of the women’s
rights movement.” Her 1973 book
Everything A Woman Needs To Know To

Get Paid What She’s Worth is considered a
guidebook for women on, the job.

The Wagner Chorale is internationally

recognized as one of the outstanding vocal
groups of the world. The Chorale has performend in numerous foreign countries,
including the Soviet Union.
The 1977-78 Lecture-Concert Series is

rated the best ever at Cal State for overall
enjoyment, entertainment and education
of the student body and the general community. Patrons of the Series are Lee and
Marion Metzger, Winifred Raney, Ted ‘
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Hashem Naghi,
Snider Lumber Company, Mr. amd Mrs.

Buddy Iwata, and Foster Farms.

i

collegiate

t

crossword

‘Around and Around’, ‘Little Red Rooster’, and ‘Get Off Of My Cloud’.

The Rolling Stones are back, and if Keith Richard can straighten out his drug
problems, they show no signs of quitting. Noted rock critic Paul Nelson said it best when
he compared the Stories to Muhammed Ali. Like Ali, the Stones were once world
champs, and like Ali, the Stones are getting old and are not as good as they used to be.
But like Ali, they haven’t been beaten yet and until they are. the Rolling Stones can still
hold the title of the world‘s greatest rock and roll band.

*****************************************
*
_

Palate
By erellyn D. Boyle, Jr.

Occasionally, we discriminating diners must look slightly beyond the beaten path in
order to find a truly unique dining experience. Such is the case of Merced’s Mansion
House ReStaurant. Located a few blocks from Merced’ 5 central business district (at 455

W. 20th), the Mansion House'is located in a part of town that appears to be largely
residential, with an occasional sprinkling of commercial ventures Outside, the restaurantis deceptive. Located'in a two-story, turn-of-the-century vintage townhouse,
the View from the porch is unassuming. However, once one walks inside, the unassum—

ing appearance comes to an abrupt ”halt.
,
Inside, the restaurant exhibits the beauty and grandeur of a proud, Early California
mansion. Attention to detail is everywhere. From the beautifully, restored rosewood
beams and doorways, to elegant fireplaces and subtly understated wallpaper, the
restaurant possesses a semi-formal, yet somehow relaxing atmosphere that I find
totally acceptable. Add to this scene background music featuring Classical and Baroque selections, and the stage for a fine dining experience is set.
The food is every bit as impressive as the decor. Dinners include a choice of soup or
’ salad, and it is often adifficult choice. Salad, made with butter lettuce and featuring the

Mansion House’5 own special oil and vinegar dressing, is superb. The daily soup,
ranging from Sherry Tomato toGazpacho to Lobster Bisque, is equally tempting. Most
' of the entrees are excellent. Among the regularly featured entrees are Coq—as-Vin,
Duckling a 1’ Orange, Crepes Taj Mahal tcrepes with shrimp topped with a curried
almond sauce) and Filet Mignon with either a Bernaise or Bordelais sauce. Also there
is a daily special that can range anywhere from Crab-Stuffed Artichokes to Chicken
Florentine. The portions are not overpowering, so there is usually room for dessert,
which is included in thesprice of the dinner and is invariably delicious.

The wine list more than compensates for the restaurant’s lack‘of a bar. Aperitifs
include a champaigne cocktail or dry Sherry. Red and white dinner wine selections
offer a wide variety of domestics and imports. All are of reasonably good quality. The
dessert wines offer a unique-treat. There are a few from which to select, but my favorite
is the Moscatto d’ Angelo, a sweet white wine that is a perfect ending to a fine dinner.
The service is outstanding. The waiting personnel are informative, polite, and attentive, but never obsequious.

One final point should be underscored here. For all the gracious atmosphere. excellent food, and impeccable service, the prices are quite reasonable. Dinner for two can
cost anywhere from $20 on up (including tax and a 15 per cent tip), depending upon your
tastes. Considering the quality of dining experience to be enjoyed, the Mansion House
makes ‘the drive to Merced extremely worthwhile.
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48 Nod off

49 Rocky pinnacle .,
l Meditators
‘
50 Punctuation mark ‘
7 Drink taken after
(abbr.)
a drink
51 Patron
7
13 Church in Rome
53 African capital
14 Natural environment 55 Take a bride
16 Former
56 Persist at, as a
17 City in California
point
18 Gives a bad review 58 From Lhasa
19 Chess pieces
, 60 Religious recluseN
21 Overly proper
61 Flatter
person
62 Conditions
"
22 Part of TGIF
63 Cuddle
23 Kith and ——
24 Horse
DOWN
25 Nuremburg no
’
27 Detroit athlete
1 Sea mamal
29 Ticket sales for an 2 Kitchen device
event
3 Tennis match parts
30 Dessert item
4 Gad's son
' 32 Defamed
5 Highway part
34'Louisvi11e slugger
6 Enter furtively
35 ~-—s- Yet-sen
(2 wds.)
36 Propriety of
7 Station
behavior
8 Dutch painter
40 Loses weight
9 Former pro league
44 Sadat, for one
10 Nitwit
45 The devil
11 Rome, The — City
47 Store sign
12 Show joy

.~

W77-1

13 Moving like a
horse
.—
15 Having a label
20 Toupee
26 Important person
27 — Andronicus
28 Ascended
29 Class
,
31 Feather's partner
33 Jazz pianist
— Powell
36 Vienna‘s river
37 Schoolroom need ‘
38 Short, sleeveless
garment
39 Actor Victor, and
family
40 New Jersey river
41 Balance sheet
section
42 Lift up
43 Peaceful
46 Metric -—
52 Hindu deity
53 — board
54 — order
55 Hhip mark
57 — part
59 Ralph Kramden's
vehicle

;
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No Different
811 Peggy Deeoan

-

“We grew up not realizing we differed
from any other kids. Our parents were
just great. They gave us a lot of love and
understanding but never coddled us because of our conditions.”
These are the words Of Bruce Aguilar,
and he was speaking of his parents, Elsie
and Jess.
Bruce and his brother Kurt are both attending CSCS. Kurt has muscular dystrophy, a mild case, and Bruce was born
with scoliosis. Kurt is Production Manager of KCSS, and Bruce is a liberal
studies major working toward a multiple
subjects credential on the elementary
level.
“We had nearly the same classmates

~

Prospective teachers who plan to take Princeton, New Jersey 08540. On-the-spot
the National Teacher Examinations on registraton is not permitted.

f ’

Nancy Lee, ”Bruce said, “and she’ s absolutely great!”

November 12 at Cal State Stanislaus are

During the one-day testing session a re-

weeks to register with Educational Test-

tions, which include tests in professsional
and general education, plus one of the 26
Area Examinations designed to probe
knowledge of particular subject matter
and teaching methods.
‘

. reminded that they'have less than two gistrant may take the Common Examinaing Service (ETS) of Princeton, New Jer-

Bruce’s interests are varied. “I am a
sports nut,” he declared, “any kind of

sey.

spectator sport, especially hockey. I like
music, and I am a dedicated devotee of
the Grateful Dead. I cannot play any instrument, but I admire the ability and
musicianship of this group ”
As sooften happens with a disabled per- ,

Testing Services, said registrations must
be mailed in time to reach ETS no later
than October 20.Registration forms and
instructions may be obtained from the Office of Testing Services, Library Building
Room 102, or directly from ETS, Box 911,

son, Bruce’s attitude toward liters bright”
and
cheerful,
despite
his

Dr. Jerome J. Beamish, Director of

Prize FOr Student Paper

handicap.“There is so much more to life
A$500cash prizeistobeawarded bythe
than getting hung up on things,” he ob- American Health Foundation’s quarterly
served.
journal, Preventive Medcine to the stu“A close friend taught me a valuable dent author of the best original paper on
lesson,” Bruce continued. “He was ter- the subject of preventive medicine. A
minally ill with Hodgkins Disease and runner-up prize of $200 is also being
all through school,” Bruce stated, “they , only 20 years old. He lived every day with- awarded. Winning papers will be pubwere used to us and we to them.”
out complaining, and he informed me lished"in the journal.
“
The Aguilars attended parochial , ‘Whatever happens, we will be just a
The deadline for receipt of papers is
schools in Modesto. Bruce graduated
thought away.’ Shortly after he died there January 31, 1977, and the contest is open to
from Grace Davis High School and atwas a severe electric storm, with lightn- any student (except postdoctoral stutended MJC. Kurtgot his diplomas from
ing flashing and loud thunder clashes. I dents) Currently enrolled in under- '
the same schools.
felt as if he had come to say,‘So long, graduate or graduate Courses in
Bruce repeatedly spoke of his parents'
friend.’ ”
medicine, denistry, public health, '
role ingrowing up. “They didn’t ever codBruce was sincere in his declaration, “I
. die us. We were encouraged to try what
want everyone to know I am a Christian.
any other kid would do. How else were we
Knowing Jesus has helped me to grow in
There’s a lot of things going on in Mom’s
to ﬁnd out if we could do it?” he asked. “I
every way. Life is love, and that is what
for
everyone’s enjoyment. This Friday
remember one time in particular,” . he
Jesus is l ” He laughed and said,“1 am not
went on to say, “when I wanted to learn
tryingto be an evangelist, or force my night Alan Parry will perform a wide varhow to drive a car. My Dad took me out to
own beliefs on anyone else. This is what I iety of music on piano and guitar. Some of
his friends will join him with violin work,
teach me. He was really game, because
believe.”
because he was just as scared as I was.
Bruce has ahealthy attitude toward his harmonica tunes and more for your enBut he hungin there, and I have no prob—
fellow man. He is friendly and likeable, ‘ joyment.
Saturday night Mom’s will offer a
lem now.
and positive “My Mom and Dad gave me
Bruce'rs currently a student teacher at ., that,”:he insisted,“I was lucky to have bunch of short films for you to be amused
by. Mae West, Laurel and Hardy, W.C.
the Empire school. “My supervisor is
them fer paren
Fields, The Little . Rascals and :
more. hours of hilarious films shown
, continuously from 9 p.m. til midnight.
In thefuture for Mom’s we have coming
cope was purchased by Dr. Frink with a
Joe Lea] spent his summer right at the
up
the return of Homegown, Sierra, andgift donation from the Spider Savage famheart of things - literally.
the Sir Bison Young Bmd and much more.
ily.
Joe a Cal State Stanislaus senior maJoe says the reason dog hearts were
joring in biological sciences, was
Crossword
used is because dogs are the most comawarded an American Heart Association
grant for the summer of 1977, and selected ’ monly used animal for cardiovascular reSolution
search. Monkeys, he explained, are very
to work with cardiologist Dr. Richard
expensive, and have to be imported
Frink at Mercy Hospital in Sacramento,
whereas dogs are readily, available.
Dr. Frink is involved in research on the
Thedogs are humanely cared for and
"sudden death syndrome‘in young adults.
never subjected to cruel or unusual
The American Heart Associatibn grant is
treatment
'
for the purpose. of encouraging more
The Cal State senior’ 5 interest in
young people to get into cardiovascular
medicine started with an interest in sciresearch and allows grant recipients to
ence itself. “However, I couldn’t be a
select the laboratory they wish to work
physicist orchemist,” he said, “I want to
with from a‘list. Joe chose Dr. Frink’s lab.
Leal’s primary duties were working _ work with living tissue.”
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
with dog hearts and studying them under
Leal, Sr. of Modesto and has two brothers
a very sophisticated piece of equipment
and a sister. He plans to enter medical
called a Zeiss microscope. The microsschool in the fall of ‘78.

Mom’s Schedule?

0868StudentResearchesHearts

Come in to”

KIVA BOOKSTORE

Those taking the Common Examina-

tions will report at 8: 30 am. and finish at
about 12:30 pm. Area Examinations are
scheduled from 1:30 pm. to about 4:15

m“""

epidemiology, pharmacy, life sciences,
nutrition,,the social and behavioral sciences, economics, law or business.
For entry forms and information, stu—,
dents should write to: The Editorial Office, Preventive Medicine, American

Health Foundation, 1370 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, New York 10019,

The American Health Foundation is a ‘
private, non-profit research organization
based in New York, dedicated to reducing

unnecessary death and illness through research, education and the promotion of
good health.

Computer
.
Center
Reschedules

Thanks to the allocation of more overtime monies, the previously detailed
Computer Center evening and weekend
operating hours are modified as follows.
October scheduling will remain as before, i.e. 6: ”4: 30pm. Monday through
Thursday, 9: 30-11: 30 a. m. on Saturday‘s-MW
3nd 2: 30-4: 30 p.m. on Saturday and SunaY
In November, evening hours will remain the same but weekend hours will be
9:30 a.m.-4:30 pm. on Saturday and
noon-5 pm. on Sunday.
In December, weekend hours will remain as in November but evening hours
will be increased to 6 p. m.-10 p.m.

f '

\

N

***********7k*****
CAREER
PLANNING & PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
BY PHONE
*****************
Telephone 209-633—2331
***********t*****-

and let Michael Rein play

A new after-hours telephone
answering device is being utilized ~
in the Placement Office.
‘

with your feet

Call the regular number to
A,
'
5

hear a recorded message
summarizing recent 10!) listings

Brunch 1; Lunch...” 311.130
Dinner.. .5~9 pm
Closed Sundays

CEDAR STATION
PRESENTS

in teaching‘arid in busihess and '
industry. A callei' may also leave
his or her'name, telephone

.

. Vegetarian Sandwich
on

~

Whole Wheat Pocket Bread
$2.75

Beachcomber Sale

Reg. $3. 95
Saleprice. $2.49 while11eJast

Tuna Fish Melt
Whole Whneat Bread

number, and request for
assistance on the record tape.

This service should be

especrally helpful for those who
are busy during the dayor who w1sh '
to check up on the job market
during the weekends, or other times
When the office staff is not
,
I normally on duty.
J

Tenant’s Rights
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Upward Bound, Trip

‘Tenants have rights and methods of
handling these and other problems. The
Housing Office (Student Services) puts
out a book called “Housing Hints’ ’ and has
reference materials on solving housing
hassles. We offer copies of letters that are

1: 25- 2. 23 Compass 1 Workshop, Career
& Life Planning. Clll Mondays
Oct. 17-Nov. 14. Sign up in Student Services Office.
6 p m. Newman Community Potluck. Westgate 209.

Theater to see The Wiz on October 29. '

legal notices On how to withhold rent, etc.

Project students and parents' from a
two-county, eleven high School area will
make the trip along with acadenic tutors
and project director Rosemary Eismann.
Earlier this month tutorial centers
began at all the high schools providing
students with not only academic assis-

Patty Taylor is available to aSSist you examine alternatives, referral to Consumer

Affairs, Legal Aid, and even on how to
take court action.
Most landlords are fairly reasonable
and good people, but for the people who
are exceptions, the Housing Office will
advise you of your rights. They will also
_ let you know if you are off base, out of line,
and could get evicted.

Campus Club Schedule

Upward Bound students at Cal State
Stanislaus will embark on the first cultural activity of the academic year with a
visit to the Stanford campus in Palo Alto
and a theater engagement at the Curran

Tu

12:20 - 1:13 Yoga for Women, C106.
1:25 — 2:23 Compass II Workshop, Job Search Techniques. C111 Tuesdays.
Oct.18-Nov.15. Sign up in Student Services Office.
6 p m. Volleyball, home.
9- 3 Placement Interview, US Marine Corps for 2nd Lt Reserve.
All majors, by appointment thru Student Services Office.

tance but scholarship, financial aid, col-

lege and test information forms and fee

Womecday

. waivers.

12: 20 Brown Bag Special, Male Sexuality. Mom’s.
1: 25- 2. 23 Compass III Workshop, Assertiveness Training. C111 Wednesdays
Oct. 19-Nov. 16. Sign up in Student Services Office.
3 & 7 Film, Harlan County, USA. MJC Forum Rm. 110.

How (To: Handle Doctors
appears that 80 percent were prescribed
for women.
Next, she should ask the doctor if he is
willing to discuss frilly and honestly what
is bothering the patient. And finally, she
should make sure that if a consultant is
needed, it can be one of her own choice

By Andrea Preston
Assertiveness Training for Medical

Exams was the topic discussed by Dr. Noel
Burke last Wednesday at the Brown Bag
Special in Moms.
Dr. Burke, a registered nurse who has
been in the Navy and has worked in
Ghana, now works in Modesto at Headrest.
The main subject of the talk was, “How
to you select a good doctor?” Burke indicated that this was really a very difficult
problem. If one were to call the Medical
Society in the area, all they would do is
give them the names of the three doctors
on the top of the list. This is really no good
at all since it is a rotating list and every
’ doctor in town appears on it.
, Ms. Burke presented the group with
three ways to select a good doctor. First,
ask friends, but make sure the friends are
being objective. If they say that he15 the
greatest doctor'1n the world, they are too
wrapped up inhim-so
mittedly a sexist suggestion- pick a
female. They have more insight; they

have the same body and they know how
that female body feels. Also, women tend
to give more credence to women patients
than male doctors do.”
The final way to select a good doctor is
to make an appointment for an interview.
At this interview, the patient should take
charge and, “keep the upper hand”. The
patient should first ask the doctor if he is
willing to discuss medication, including
side effects and other options. Ms. Burke
went on to say that rather than dealing
with the symptoms, doctorsftend to prev
scribe tranquilizers. In 1976, 62,000,000

prescriptions were written for valium. It

1: 25- 2. 23 CompassIV Workshop, College Study Techniques C111 Thursdays Oct.20-Nov. 17. Sign up in the Student Services Office.

2:30 Wilderness Club Meeting, 0209.

and not me doctors alone Also sug ~ ested

8 p. m. Boccaccio Rhythm Theatre, Mainstage.
9- 3 Placement Interview, Sears for Management Trainee. All
majors, by appointment thru Student Services Office.

8 p.m. Boccaccio Rhythm Theatre,

'

By Jam Hula Forsylh

(A Non-Profit Organization)
Statement of Financial Condition

Cash:

Total cash
organizations
' Prepaid expenses

rent

I---------'

Total cash

_2_°_1_'_5£
$20’7I2

On hand and in comnercial
accounts

Accounts receivable
Student loans
'

Total

.

Total current assets

'

Equipment
Leasehold improvements

$27,222
$30,329

Total Fixed assets
Total assets

530 , 9149
“—

LlABlLlTlES AND FUND BALANCES

m
CURRENT LlABlLlTlES:
Accounts payable '
unearned income

Total liabilities

_L
5“
2112

55'78"
2 1165

FUND BALANCES
liabilities and fund

balances

5

A

222‘2'2

Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

8

6 1

Prepaid insurance

Total current assets

HARKETABLE secunmzs, at cost

Legal
5

79l

$111,876
”46

525
'—'—‘—.

FIXED ASSETS:
E uipment
L255, accumulated depreciation
Total fixed assets

10m.
3

s 2,718
5

doubtful accounts

3"°7
30 329
_z_
S
-

Savings accounts

Less, allwance for

S’MO

$30,969

A

$12, all
800
3
9
S
031

$76,051

runo nuances

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable

unearned income
Total
FUND EALANCES
TOTAL

liabilities

5 L725

6,0 9

$ 7.8“5
$68 208

ly59|

100,000

112 , 726
311 ,636
20 753
$232,322

Total current assets

leEo ASSETS
Equipment

5 38,939

Less, accumulated depreciation

Total fixed assets

717,06

5 30,693

lOTHER ASsETS:

5 68,8514.
3,789
5 71 643
$315,650

Investments, at cost

Equipment replacement fund
Total other assets
TOTAL
LIABlLlTlES AND FUND BALANCES

Accrued liabilities
College Union rent deposit

1111111111155:

5

32,616
$13h,207

CURRENT LIABILITlES:
Accounts payable

WWW-_—
W

Time certificates or deposit

$38,998

s 2,768

Total receivables

“FIXED ASSETS:

35,000

Total cash

Receivables.

797

— insurance and

Less, accumulated depreciation

III! IIIl
wiEilEi‘ii"iiirllll llll IIII IIII III. III! IIII Illl

Time certificates of deposit

556

S

Receivables from other auxiliary

Total

Cash:

accounts
Savings account

Savings accounts

>

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash:
On hand and in commercial

4

Cmrclal accounts

.

Total'

CURRENT ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:

Total

81 Laurel Streets, Port Angeles,

ASSETS

ASSETS

Person needed to fix turntable on an old model stereo
phonograph $3. 00 per hour. Affirmative action employer. Contact Alice Worsley. 11155 or 632-7369. ,

Box 2049 or Flrst

Stanislaus State College Foundation
‘
(A Non-Proﬁt Corporation)
Statement of Financial Condition
June 30, ‘1977

(A Non-Proﬁt Organization)

ASSETS

for $2 00

Dept. R- 3,

John

As weary but excited director Terry

Statement of Financial Condition
June 30, 1977

June 30, 1977 »

costume and get in for $1. 00 Come as you are and get in

pay. No experience necessary.

Director,

formance.

Associated Students Stanislaus
State College

Stanislaus State College Union

October 28. from 9:00-12:00 in the Dining Hall. Come in

. Sand 33 for Gold. to SEAFAX,

Music

SI CS.

Fitzpatrick in the Student Union.
Wanted: outrageous costumes at the Halloween Dance.

Worldwide trnve'l. Excellent

and

Duerner, will hold you throughout the per-

TheBoococclo Ryth ‘inl’beatrepresents this play, and are eager for all to attend. 7 a
their first performance of the year in So, bring a friend, and have a few laughs!
some absurdly funny stories. The play
will be shown on campus at the Mainstageon October (21 through 29. The play
The box ofﬁce at Cal State Stanislaus
Dr. Noel Burke
consists of a vivid portrayal of seven
today from noon to 5 p.m. in prepopens
by Ms. Burke was the switching of doctors stories, told by weary travellers in ~
aration for its first production of the seaperiodically for a physical, “just to be medieval, “strolling musician” days. It is ,.
son, BoocaccloRyth mTheatre. Many exlooked at in a fresh new manner.”
most definitely a rock musical, as the cellent seats will be available and ad“You have the responsibility for your- billboards have told us, but it also comvance reservations can be made by calself”, Ms. Burke concluded. She sug- bines a satirical play on love, marriage,
ling the box office, 633-2166, or the drama
gested that more women read books on and the like, which is bound to leave you
department secretary at 633-2451. Tickets
female anatomy and physiology because giggling as you catch the subtle and the may be purchased by going directly to the
women cannot make intelligent decisions slapstick humor combined in it.
,
box office located in the lobby of the
regarding their treatment unless they unI’111 sure the friendly enthusiasm and
theatre building. Prices are $2. 50 general
derstand how their bodies work.
cooperation of the entire cast and band, and $1.50 Students.

Wanted: Two individuals to work the door at AS. sponsored dances. $2.75 per hour. Apply in persim to Cathy

Foreign

under the guidance of Director, Terry
Burns,

gumswilltellW011,theé , hthm Theatre

Total

American-

To Open Soon

Have any of you been thirsting for adventure, climbing the walls for something
to do? Well, this may not solve all your
problems, but it is a sure thing
for an

Ads

WOMSE'NT-

Mainstase

Boccaccio Rhythm Theater

1Classified

lap-ll)“
ON SHIPS

111

12:20- 1:13 Yoga for WOmen, 0106.

Total current liabilities .

5 30.065
2.1153
13,5111
$ 11,516
29b,142

FUND BALANCE

$335,658

TOTAL

a 7: 35......
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Davis Second Half Explosion

Too Much For Stanislaus
Until half way through the second half past O‘Hara giving them a 1—0 lead.
The lose tarnished the Warrior’s previof last Tuesday’s match with Davis, the
Warriors had held the powerful _PAggie ously unbeaten record. They now have a
4-1-1 record. This excludes last
squad in check.
The Warrior defense had held fast de- Saturday 3 fundraiser with Stanford. Respite many threats on their goal. Goalie sults from that match were unfoxtunatly
Casey O’Hara had made several key unavailable at presstime.
saves and helped to maintaina 0-0 tie.
Stanislaus” dreams for a major upset
Before the Warriors were ever able to
were vanished late in the second recover the Aggies‘scored three more
half,however,when Davis pushed a shot

time to take a 4-0 win.

-. 1 cf-

v3

The gymnasmm looked almost completed, at least on the outs1de, as
construction continued this week.

Davis Spikes,
'Past Warriors
by Dan Smith

The Stanislaus Volleyball team per-

formed its best at the beginning and the
endof a match With UC Davis last Friday
night. In between, however, they were

Jose Arias drives past defender against Davis. The Warriors face
tough matches at Hayward on Tuesday and Sacramento Saturday

Pachinko Tournament

simply overpowered by the Aggies 15-9,
15—2 and 15-7.
Stanislaus started strong in game one.
They broke to an early 7-2 lead. Irma
Salazar laid several perfect sets for
spikes by Lynne Braithwaite during the
spree. Carol Berg.
helped out with
an ace serve for the fifth point.
Ar. 1mportant rally took place just as the
Warriors scored their seventh point on

Braithwaite’s dink. Followingthe serve,
Davis smashed two straight spikes at the
Warriors, both were pickedup and returned. The third time Davis set the ball
up, they surprised Stanislaus with a well
placed dink. The ball fell to the floor and
Davis regained the serve.
From then on, till near the end of the

match, it was all Aggies. They blasted 10
straight points before the Warriors could
retaliate on a spike by Sandee Peterson.
Eventually, though, Davis won easily
15—7.
Davis just kept rolling through game

two, winning 15-2.
Game three opened even worse. The
Aggies pounded out 12 straight points.
Suddenly Stanislaus came alive to challenge Davis. Faced with game-point situ-

John Miller trains for upcoming
meet at Davis.

Cross Country
In Tri-Meet *

ations several times, Stanislaus out- .

scored their opponents 7-3 before losing
the final game 15-7.
While it was a defeat for the Warriors,

Those periodic clangs and whistles
heard in the cafeteria were a result of an
Intramural Pachinko Tournamentlast
Wednesday and Friday.
Some 65 students and faculty competed
in the tourney. Freshmen Jerry Piersontook the campus championship scoring
312 points.

Head Coach Martha Seban said she was
Division championships went to Guy satisfied with the squads performance.
Brumfeld ( Sophomore, 210 points), Kevin “We did a good job on defense and showed
‘Katz (Junior, 282 points), Bert Bowler a lot of strength in setting,” she remarked
(Senior, 294 points), Manny Sanchez after the game.
(Graduate, 282 points) and Bill Ozuna
Seban explained she had expected
(Faculty, 237 points). Tee-shirts will be Davis to beat the young and smaller Warawardedthese division winners.
rior team. Davis is currently 3—0 in the
Golden State Conference. The Warrior’s
record now stands at 0—3.

Intramural Schedule,

Monday- Men’s Basketbaii , '
ThurSday- Men‘s Football
.
Team 1: Express vs Team 2: Dazed and Team 1: Wolf Pack vs Team 2: 69er’s
Confused.
Team 3: ROTC vs Team 4: Oilers
Team 3: Yosemite, Sams vs Team 4: The
Flashes
Thursday— Men’s Basketball
Team 1: Zips vs Team 2: TheBiodegradaTuesday- Co-ed Volleyball
bles
Team 1 vs Team 2
’
Team 3: Roundballers vs Team 4:
Team 3175 Team 4
KCSS-DJ‘s

The Davis match ended another frus-

trating week for the volleyball squad. A
week before,against Santa Clara, they'
lost a non-league match 15-7, 15-10, 13-15

and 157
On Monday, Merced College took a
tough three game victory 15-9,15-12 and
15-13.
This Tuesday at 6: 00 pm. the Warriors
host Chico State in a GSC match. A loss
' would end any hope the Warriors might
Wednesday- Men’s Football
.
Bowling sign-ups will continue through have for qualifying for the conference
Team 1: The Wrecking Crew vs Team 2: this week. Sign-up sheets are available in , playoffs.
Results were not available for the
The Spiker Spirals
the North Hallway of the ~Fieldhouse.
Sonoma Invitational last Saturday.
.
Team 3: Coneheads vs Team 4: Rattlers

The Stanislaus cross country squad will
face UC Davis and Sacramento State,
“this weekend, in atri-meet
UC Davis
Davis, the 1976 Far Western Conference
champion will be favored in the match.
“Davis doesn’t quite have the depth
they had last year,” commented red-shirt
Warrior Bill Britten, “but still they have a
very good team.” Britten, one of
Canada’s top college distance runners
and the number one cross country man at
Stanislaus last year, is sitting out this fall
due to financial difficulties.
Senior John Miller, who finished second

in the Canadian Collegiate Cross, Country
Championships, will be the top runner for
the Warriors. Milleris hoping for a time of
around 24: 15 over the five mile course.
Two Saturdays agoat the Davis Invitaf
tional, Miller could only manage a 25:07
for 21st place. Mark Mirza also turned in a
time of 27: 15 for the Warriors.
The Warriors met San Francisco State
last Saturday. Results were not available,
however, at presstime.

What’s Happening
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“Male Sexuality” will be the topic discussed by Dr. David Schroeder, a psychologist The Royale Family of the Feaste of Stanislausis searching hither and yon for rare
from the Stanislaus County Department of Mental Health at a Brown Bag Special talents to entertain at the Royale Banquet. Faculty, staff, and students who possess a
sponsored by the CSCS Women‘s Center. The session will be held at 12:20 p. m. Wednes- talent for pantomime, juggling, tumbling, or who fancy themselves a troubadour or
day, in Mom’s. There is no charge and lunches may be brought or bought. _
wandering minstrel, please contact Dr. Gary
Unruh at the Music Department Office
(633-2421) or Room 5 by November 1.
. *********
*********
Students interested in'consulting with the Student Services RPT Committee on the
retention of second-year probationary Student'Affairs Officers are invited to contact
There are still spaces availablein Yosemite Residence Hall for the fall semester. If
the Committee Chairman, Dr. Jerome J. Beamish in L—102 or by calling 633-2331. you are interested, please contact Mark Erickson at thedorm- 632-4061.
Written comments and evaluations will be especially helpful to the Committee in
*********
making its recommendations.
Nominations for Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges
’ are now being submitted to Student Services. The criteria for nomination are: junior,
There will be a meeting (if the Wilderness Club on Friday at 2. 30m Room C 204. All ' senior, or graduate status with good scholarship ability; participation and leadership
interested persons are urged to attend.
in extracurricular activities; good citizenship and service to the College; and the
potential for future achievement.
‘*********
Each faculty member, club, and student governmental agency has copies of the
nomination forms. If you know a student who meets these criteria, please see that he or
Two Noontime programs sponsored by the CSCS Women’s Center will begin the latter she15 nominated Nominations will only be accepted until October 31.
part of October. Self'Heip Health Care, led by Noel Burke from Headrest, will begin at
********* 1
12:20 pm. on Tuesday, October 25 and meet every Tuesday" at that hour through
November 29. Self examination and how to talk to the doctor, along with other related
topics,will be discussed. The class will meet1n Room C-204. Assertiveness Tra'ning led Cal State Stanislaus’ lively Newman Community will hold a potluck supper tonightin
by Francine Houtchens will begin at 12:20 p. m. on Thursday, October 27 and meet every Maureen Riley and Leslie Nosek’s apartment. Everyone15 invited to attend Anyone
Thursday at that hour through December 8 The class will meetin Room C-100 For , interested should bring something good to eat to WeStgate209 at 6 p. m. If you have any
more information phone 633-2470, stop by the Women’s Center in C-158, or be present at questions phone Maureen or Leslie at 632-2912 or contact Alice Worsley1n the EnglishForeign languages Department
the first meeting of the class. There is no charge for either class.

****'*****

\

We’re all the banka student
If you’re looking for the bank that can do the mostfor you, chances
, - are youll belookm i

_Ba

College Plan® Checking. Personal Choice Savings
Plans and if
you
qualify, Student BankAmericard® Visa.® overdraft protection,
and more
including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with
the kind of straight-to-the--point factsyou need to know about
' banking, establishing credit, financing an education, and many
other subjects.
‘ ' Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your
copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.‘
BANK OF AMERlCA NTBgSA. MEMBER FDIC

You see, quite frankly, we want to be your bank. But we know

, .

trnatters What matters is what you want

”helpy6u learnmOre

aboutbankmg
" ' '
'
We figure themore you know about it, the more youre going
to want to bank with the bank that can do youthe most good, both
in school and after.
Quite a few Californians think thats us. If you look into it

thoroughly enough, we think youll agree.
Depend on us. More California college students do. 7,

BANKOFAMERICA m
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The Turkey ech
T
GrandPrix

The Turkey

In the outer reaches of an unidentified
turkey ranch near here, a guard stands
watch over the ‘Stanislaus 150’ -a flock of
hand-picked, well-groomed, fiesty, ag-

gressive, but very adorableturkeys.
These birds are getting the best of ten-

Banquet

der loving Care, the best of food, and the f

best of everything else that’s important to
a turkey.
These are thoroughbreds—developed
over the years through selective
breeding--and are touted to be the
speediest, most cunning, intelligent,
domestic turkeys the world has ever seen.
All of which is the reason they have been
chosen to move their tails and roll their
drumsticks in the first Turkey Tech
Grand Prix,scheduled for Saturday,
November 5, at Cal State Stanislaus, in
Turlock.
The Stanislaus 150 will zig and zag and
wend their way over and under several
obstacleson a specially designed track on ‘

The ﬁrst Turkey Tech Grand Prix will
become history on Saturday evening,
Nov. 5, when a “champagne and corn”
awards dinner will be held in the main
dining hall on the Cal State Stanislaus
campus.
.

“It’ll be a festive occasion where we’ll
toast the winners and gobble up the losers,” said a joking Georgia Finseth, who
is in charge of dinner arrangements. '
Actually, the dinner menu reads like —

~ that foundin a classy French restaurant,
Georgia explained: Salade a la Francaise; Dindonneau a' Sauce Sherry; Bouquet des Legumes; Pommes de Terre
Duchesse; Cafe; Petits Pains; and Glace
au Sauce Chocolate.
Translated, that means an exotic green
salad, baked turkey marinated in a special wine and soy sauce, duchess potatoes,
vegetables, coffee, rolls and an approp—
riate desert.
No—host cocktails will start things off at
. 6 p. m. with dinner about 7

the Cal State Stanislaus campus, directed

by ‘jockeys’ using harnesses and guide
sticks, making. the Turkey Tech Grand
Prix one of the most unusual—and probably most hilarious—races of its kind the
.

nation has ever seen.
“In the annals of racing history few

,

races combine the excitement, romance

and challenge of harnessed turkey rac1

ing," claims John Bakas, Director of
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Community and School Relations at Cal
State Stanislaus, who heads a Grand Prix
committee from the campus and cosponsoring Turlock Chamber of Commerce. “The race will have the combined
excitement and atmosphere of the Indianapolis 500 and the Kentucky Derby,
complete with race announcers calling

Tickets are on sale at $5 throughthe
Bank of Ameriéa (downtown), the Tur-

lock Chamber of Commerce, through ‘the
. cashiers window at Cal State, and from
members of the Grand Prix committee

ChuckMcPherson, of Bank of America,
is inchargeof ticket sales.
,

the race to winners circles.” . - a -

“imagine the excitement of that special
moment when the announcer, at the sound
‘ of the gobble, exclaims ‘jockeys. start
in
your turkeys.

21

The Cal State Stanislaus campus is a
likely place for a Turkey Grand Prix,

Bakas explained, because it has carried

OPE" EVENINGS 5:45 PM.
SHOWTIMES - 7:0038:45 & 10:30

the nickname ‘Turkey Tech’ since the
early 1960’s when it shared temporary
quarters at the county fairgrounds with
an annual turkey show. Add to that the
fact that the city of Turlock is the turkey
capital of the world and the Grand Prix at
Stanislaus is a “natural.”
“The beauty and the drama of, our
Grand Prix is that it combinesthe talents

for God, America, Motherhood, and Turkey Pie!
(real story

Division winners will receive a trophy
vered by one of the above. “Challenges”
to others in the same catagory are en- and represent theircompetitorsin the
couraged, and the most popular way to mixed final “do or die” race which will
issue a challenge is to slap your opponent determine the Winner of the Turkey Tech acrOss the wattle with a. turkey feather- Grand Prix.
and skills of turkeys and their drivers, the
, An entry fee of $10 will be charged for
The overall winner will receive a
turkey jockeys,” said Bakas. “Besides, it every entry, and includes the use of a
$250first prize, 5100 second prize,and $50
should be a scream.”
fiesty, aggressive but adorable turkey, — third prize Prizes also will be awarded
The Grand Prix, scheduled for 10:00 the official harness, a TurkeyTech Grand for the best costumed jockey and for the
am. to 4:00 pm, will be open to the pub- Prix T-shirt (which you can keep), and
best named turkey.
lic, free of admisSion charges.
lots of fun.

The Rules

Persons or groups and organizations
are limited to one entry.

At the Turkey Tech Grand Prix there
Entry forms are available through the
will be racers (the turkey jockeys) and
there will be racees (the thoroughbred Turlock Chamber of Commerce
. turkeys) and in most cases it will be fairly 209-632-2221 and the Officeof Community
simple to tell which is which. But when in and School Relations at Cal State Stanis- , ,
a doubt, the racer will be the one in silks. laus 209-6332131.
sometimes acting like a turkey, but not
v“On a specially designed ‘speedway
looking like one
track’
turkey jockeys will lead and inspire
The Grand Prix committee has estabharnessed turkeys to the finish line, manlished 12 divisions of competition: chileurvering them by and through special, ,
dren (8-12); high schools; Cal State clubs
obstacles, n according to John Bakas,
and organizations; turkey related indusGrand Prix committee chairmen. “The" "
tries; Chambers of Commerce; Cal State
faculty, staff, and administration; colleges and universities; cOmmunity, civic

and social clubs; business and industry;
media; government officials; and
“open’j, which takes in everybody not co-

CALIFORNIA pg 1. CINEMAS -a so were. m. 9531»- 532-1081

beauty and the‘drama of the Grand Prix is

that it combines the talents and skills of
turkeys and jockeys to properly man—
,
euver through the track in the fastest '
time.“

,

of why
President
Lincoln
was killed.
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